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PRESENT:   Adair,   Aubin,13I.ewster,   Claudio,   I)uret,   Fred,   Karl,   Man-
uel,   Melan,   Otto,   Roman,   Stateman,   Susan,   Waiter
IEC  PRESENT:   Dunder,   Windsor
GUESTS:   Allio
AGENDA:        1.   PI`oposal  from  representative  of   "Public  Faction  of

Ijc"of  Spain
2.  Spain--Political  Situation
3.   Spain--Fusion  Process   of  LC   and  LCR
4-.   Australia  Fusion  Process
5.   Intel`national  Press
6.  Reorganization  of  the  Center
7.   Congress  of  Swedish  Section
8;.  Italy
9`.   Wol`ld  Congl`ess  PI`eparations

10.   Bureau  Report
Chail`:   Dunder

`1=s_ p=gpg±±|±=_gq_...±ep±±±£nta+±|zeL_e±_.i:±±±±±±e.±±£±±9±hu9L£_.pe "   Of   spa i n

facti#:i#iEor:?::f3dtf:eu::3:3sse:::¥ag2::a::e?:E:oafii  !:ee#:|ic the
positions  of  his  organization.

AGREED:   To   invite  Comrade  Pablo  to  make  a  presentation  to   the
United-2i5TeTi5Fetariat  under  the  agenda  point   on  the  fusion  process   in
Spain;   and  to  appoint  a  United  Secretariat  delegation  of  Aubin,
Manuel,   and  Stateman  to  meet  with  him  separately  to  urge  the   "pub-
lip  faction"  to  participate' in  the  fusion  pl`ocess  between  the  LCR
and  the  LC.

iijipifi-I?o_1i_t±9__a±Si_tua_I_i±

¥8E:1#~%¥g::::=:efg°£%::i:i;:#::i:=±:ag:e#:nhig8n:::::c:f::rt::e
I) i s c us s i on .-   _`+  .____i_ ..           __

3.   Spain--Fusion  Process

The  f¥:¥::£±u::3o5::€r:i  5::in:=%g:e::e%:n:u:±o:h:ft:ge o#La::gaEg:;s
will -take  place  the  weekend  of  December  17-18,   and  .the  first   `-,ong-
ress   of .the  fused  organization  will  take   pl`=icti   in  earl.y  May.
D i s c us s i on .`    ------- _ _   -           _`_

MOTION:   The  Tenth  World  Congress   of  the  Fourth   Internat;ional
(FouriFffice  Reunification),  held  in  February  1974,   unanimously
adopted  a  resolution  on  "measures  to  help  maintain  unity  of  the
Fourth  Intel`national."     Among  the  measures  listed,   point;   3  of  t;his
resolution  Specified:

"3.   Adoption  of  a  genel`al  fol`mula  to  detel`mine   status   in  the
following  special  situation:

"In  countries  where  adhel`ents  of  the  Fourth  International  al`e
divided  into  two'  or  mol`e  .glioups   acting  publjcJy  apart  fl.om  6ach
othel`,   no  gI`oup  shall  be  recognized  as   a  fetjtioi+,   but  all   groups
Shall   be   recognized   as   sympathizit`+f=   firoups.      B``J.j`    if   the   groups   iri
any  of  these  countries  fuse  before  the  next   woi`l I   congress,   the
Interz}at;ional   Executive   Committee   is   erjpc`^-r?rjr:`d   i,c`   recogr?.ize   the



unit;c, i   secL`e   jrid  ,   I  A.nuti s =E I)`jcember   13-I+,   197.7

united  group  as  a  section.
''These  al.e  exceptional  measul`cs  not  to  be  taken  as  setting  a

pl.ecedent  of  any  kind.     It   is  not  the  purpose  of  these  measul`es  to
encourage  splits  by  giving  minority  groups  the  hope  that  they  will
lieceive  I`ecognition  from  the  Intel`national  if  they  leave  a  section
and  set  up  a  public  formation."

These  I.ecommendations  were  applied  to  the  Trotskyist  movement
in  the  Spanish  state  whel`e  up  until  now  there  had  existed  two
sympathizing  organizations  of  the  Fourth  Internationalr  the  Ijiga
Comunista  Revolucional`ia   (IicR)   and  the  Liga  Comunista  (Ijc).

An  indisputable  majority  of  the  participants  at  the  fourth
congress  of  the  LC,  reversing  the  decisions  of  the  third  congl`ess,
decided  to  accept  the  proposal  of  immediate  f usion  adopted  by  the
last  congl`ess  of  the  I.CR.

This `reunif ication  thus  bl-ings  to  an  end  the  split'  in  the
Four.th  International  f ol'ces  which  occurred  in  |972.

Ccnfil'ming  the  legitimacy  of  the  decision  taken  by  the  four.th
congress  of  the  Lci

Noting  that  the  IicR  agl`ees  to  put`  this  fusion  into  practice
immediately;

Kinowing  that  thel`e  is  unanimous  agl`eement  concerning  the
modalities  of  the  reunification. and  the  pl`eparations  for  the  first
congl`ess  of  the  unified  organization,  which  will  be  called  the  LCR;

The  United  Secl`etal`iat  of  the  Fourth  I.ntel`.national:
t.`

Sends  its  warmest  greetings  to  the  Trotskyist  militants  now
toget;her  in  a  united  ol`ganization  I`epresenting  the  Fourtb  Inter.nat
tional  in  the  Spanish  state:

Proposes  to  the  IEC  to  I.ecognize  the  I`eunified  LCR  as  the  see-.
tion  of  the  Fourth  International  in  the  Spanish  state  (this  will  be
done  ttryougb  a  poll  of  IEC  members)i

+
Considers  t;hat  the.IjcR,  while  awaiting  this  formal  recogni-

tion,  can  legitimately  represent  itself  publicly.as  the  section
of  the  Four.tb  International  in  the  Spanich  state,  given  the  incon-
testable` chal`acter  of  this  reunification;

Appeals  to  all  the  militants  who  Claim  ;llegiance  to  Trotskyism
and  the  Fourth  Inter.national  to  join  the  I`anks  of  tbe.reunified  LCR.

CAREIED   UNANIMOusljY   .I   _I_i    _    _..   I___       .    ______    i   ___   ___  _  _J=____

Presentation  by  Pablo  of  the  ''Public  Faction  of  the  Ijc"

4.     Austl`alia  Fusion  Process
-`_-_  ___..     _     ___  .                                     _       ____    _i______  _    I_        .

partyp::£g±fu:e8:::#+:€ i:::3g  g:o%§€r::±g:efhE:a  32£±a5±s±a¥:E¥::s
at  a  fusion  congress  in  mid-January.
Discussion..              \
+                       _            _     __._      _                                             __    ..



MOTIOI\T:   The   Tionth  World   Congress   of   the  Fo\_uTth   Interna'',ic  ,al
(Four.tFTTHce  Reunificat-ion) ,   held  in  February  197£L,   unanimou'' i.v
adopted  a  resolution  on  "measui-es  to  help  maintain  un.ity  of  the
F6uf`th  International."     Among  t}:i`   measures   listed,   pcint   5  of  this
resolution  specified:                                                                              ,

".3.     Adoption  of  a  general  formula  to  determine   status   in  .L-he
following`  special  situation:

"In .countries  where  adherent;s  of  the  Fourth  International  are
divided  into  two   or  mol`e  groups  acting  publicly  apart  from  each
other,   no  group  shall  be  I`ecognize`d  as  a  section,  but  all  groups
shall  be  recognized  as  sympathizing  gI.oupS.     But  if  the  groups  in
any  of  these  countries  fuse  befbl`e  the  next  world  congress,   the  In-
ternational  Executive  Committ;ee  is  empowered  to  recognize  the   united
group  as  a  section.

"These  ar`e  exceptiorial  measures  not  to  be  t;aken  as  setting  a
precedent  of  any  ki.nd.     It  is  not  the  pul`pose  of  th'ese  measures  to
encourage  splits  by  giving  minority  gI'Qups  the  hope  that  they  will
receive  recognition  from  the  International  if  they  leav`e  a  section
and  set   lip  a  public  formation."

in  keeping  with  these  measures,   at;  the  1974  World  Congress
two  sympathizing  organizations  of  the  Fourth  Intel`national  wel`e
recognized  in  Australia:   t.he  Socialist  Workers  League   (now  Socialist
Workers  Pal`ty). and  the  Corimunist  I,eague.

The  last  conf erences  of  the  SUP  and  the  LC  have  adopted  reso-.
Iutions  favoring  fusion  of  the  two  organizations  and  the  last  na-
tional  committee  pienums  of  the  two  organizations t   held  jointly,

oint  conference
the  internal

functioning  and  mass  work  of  the  two  ol.ganizatiotns  is  being :qaF}ried
Out  jointly`.

Assuming  that  these  decisions  al`e  ratif ied  by  the  memberships

::LE%t±n°=fi:n±±:::::n:i=E:SF:#iif±:%::fant¥:::Lb:i:8ht:c:nun:¥d::e
1972.

The  United  Secretariat:

Welcomes  this  fusion  process  and  sends  its  warmest  greetings
to  the  Trotskyist  militants  now  operating  together  in  a  united  way
in  Australiai

Once  the  frision  conf erenQe  takes  place  will  propose  to  the  IEC

:Serf::ig:±Z=n:::nail:i:i::E=:i::=±°8ea3o::etAriiu:::£L:a:o::C:±°:E8f
members ) ;

Considers  that  after  this  conf erence  and  while  awaiting  f ormal
recognition,  the  unified  organization  can  legitimately  I'epresent
itself  publicly  as  the  Austl`alian  Section  of  the  Fourth  Internatiorial.

cARRlrm  uNANIMouslj¥-_-          ____i___     _  ___           .       ___   _  i---_        -

6.   Intel`national  Press
+   _          _  i         -_                         _               i_  i  __     _  __  __  ____          __

AULE±j±  reported  on  pl.oposal  to  combine  the  English  edition  of--,,.,

have  voted  f or  the  fusion  to  be  consummated  at  a
in  January  1978.     In  the  meantime  vil`tually  all  o

',J,_

The  jointJ-  publication  will  beILELrL9_Cj2f.  wit;h Int;el.continental  Press.



produced  in  New  York.     The  British  coml`ades  have  aglieed  that  all      .
European  subscriptions  and  bundles   will  `be   sent   out  from  Ijondon  aft{`-,iT
being  ail`-fl`eighted  from  New  Yol`k.     The  English  Intercontinental Press-

EE   EEHmi
will  contain  a  core  of  mater=.al  agl.eed  ri-p-o~ri
s  additional  material  prepared  by  the  staff  in  New  Yol`k.

The  French  coml.ades  will  take  I.esponsibility  for  the  production  of
the  biweekly  French  edition  of
undel`  the  supervision  of  the  8

I`ecol'-Intel`continental  PI`ess
€5iri==iigtsffi'pub_Panls

1ish  a  Spanish  edition,   under  the  tit1e  Peps
Gel`man  coml`ades   will  publish  a  Gel`man  e

MOTION:   To   approve   the   I`epol`t.

ectiva

CARElm

Mundial

INANIMOUSI.Y

and  the

.Tile_9_±gL3±iz_e±±=g_P_o_f___t_Pe___gip_f_e=r_

commi?t:E:E:: :::o;:::a3? ?f5e:: ::::::::: :3a::?a::::: :::i:u!;
I.esponsible  f or  prepal`ing  pl.oposals  for  the  Bul`eau  on  the  core  ma-
terial  fol`  the  intel'national  journal `and  supervisirig  the  edit;ing  of
this  'material;   and  (2)   an  administl`ative  committee,   which  will  be  re-
sponsit>1e  fol`  pl`eparing  Bureau  meetings.,   for. making  sure  all  mail
is  answered,   and  for  general  ol'ganization  of  the  wol`k  of  Bul`eau
membel`s.     The  Bul`eau  has  begun  an  attempt   to  work  more   closely
with  t,he  val`ious  existing  commissions  in  order  to  facilitate  great-
er  integration  and  centralization  of  this  work.     Comrade  Susan  has
been  added  witb  Comrade  Allio   to  the  Women's   Commission,   and  Com-
I'ade  Claudio  has  been  assigned  for  the  Bureau  to  help  relaunch  the
Arab  Commission.     The  Bureau  proposes  that  we  move  toward  less
frequent  meetings  of  the  United  Secl`etal'iat,  which  could  then  be
better  pl'epal'ed  an¢  more  broadly  attended.    In  order  to  do  this,
tbe  Bureau  should  be  delegated  the  I'ight  to  issue  polit.ical  declar-
ations  on  impol.tant  events  by  major.ity  vote.

MOTION:   To  approve  the   I'epol`t.- -  __ __ _ _ _ _ __

CARRIED   UNANIMOusliY

8.   Con I'ess  of  Swedisb  section

sectii:!±=££=Edr:E°:€:8ri:1:L3::e:3:±°g:±L:ongress  of  the  swedish
Discussion

9.  Italy

the  r3:;Egfa::g:r!:gmo:hgig8#s:io8oi:aE:a5::3n:::t::g :air:u:::ggr
of  the  Political  Bul`eau'and  editor  of  Bandiera  Rossa.  Therepol`t  de-
scribed  the  current  state  of  the  I i discussions
that  took  place  at  the  GCR  Central  Committee  meeting  in  mid-November
over  the  future  of  the  ol`ganization,  and  a  discussion  between  a
delegation  from  the  Bul'eau  and  the  Political  Bureau  of  the  GOR
at  the  beginning  of  Decembel'.   Also  repol`ted  was  the  I`equest  of  the

g88r:€a::::¥t:Ae:::%=::hr:;:::r:=±Lr:::i::n:nw:t:u:hL:eu::::£ng
to  Ire  members.)
Discussion

--LJ_.-_   _  _      __  _____I_

MOTION:   Considering   that   the  LSR  has   expl`essed  the  desil`e
to  est-aTbrm-regulal'  I'elations  wit;h  the  United  Secl'eta\riati

Considering  that   the  LSR  adheres   to  Trotskyism  a.r.id  wants  to  be



•    pal`t  of  thi,.  Fourth  International;

Considering  that  the  GCR  (Italian  Section  of  the  Fourth  I.n-
ternational)  has  expl`essed  its  agreement  with  the  establishment  c,i
I.elations  between  the  ljsR  and   thci  Bureau  of  the  TJnite.d  Secretal'iaL;

•      Ihe  United  Secretal`iat  decid.es  to  establish  direct  relations
with  the  LSR,   with  the  modalities  of  t;hese  relations   sttbject  t;o
the  agreement  of  the  GCE.

CARRIED   UNANIMOusljY-__  -   _-.-T± ---,--- I -----------

1Q.World_:_C9PLE±T£S=§___Pr8P=al.afiLg±P_P_

S2s!3!E!¥r,I ::i:g:::v:f tTfi g:E:i:::o:h:oF:::a::::r::t::n::t:::::nal
tional  lendency"  by  Ijetoul`neau,  Nemo,   Seldjouk,   and  Ulysses   of
t;he  FI`ench  IjcR.

CARRIED   UNANIMOUSLY.-_          _     ___i__  -.--- _--I -------.. I  __--

32a.!?!58¥tg:aiog:=?g::t!::fe!e:g!ug:::of::  ?a:igg:! ::rp5eg:::I:ss.
CARRIED  unNIMOusljy___      -          --i--T--    _   _ ----   ± .i--I

%3-¥-8-:#::ha:ag:in::d:Sr::E±:t±:nun::.E=n:pst:::m%Eebfe£:S:i::g
Congress.

For:   13   (Adail`,   Allio,   Aubin,   Brewster,   Dunder,   Duret,   Frej,
Otto,   Roman,   Stateman,   SuBan,   Waiter,   Windsor)

Against :        0
Abstaining:     i  (Claudio)
Not  voting:     0

CAREIED

d)  Hf|g!!±9¥  on  timing  and  determination  of  agenda  of  world  congress:

The  call  f or  the  Eleventh  World  Congress   (Fifth  World  Congl`ess
Since  Reunification)  and  sub'sequeht`  d.ecisions  by  leadil}g  bodies
of  the  International  have  opened  the  pl`e-world-congress  discussion
on  the  following  questions:

6)  Balance  Sheet  of  the  Indochinese  Revolution

g)  £:g:I:?::io::1"g::::i::ttg:in:::i:;  ::!e:E:t3::?:torship  of
the  Proletal`iat

9)  Latin  American  Revolution

Obvious  contradictions.  have  appeal`ed  between  the  ne.ed  for  a
serious  pdlit;ical  preparation     of,   and  a  thol`oughly  democratic
discussion  on,   the   questions  befol`e  the   wol'1d  congress  among  the
ranks  of  the  International  on  the  one  hand,   and  the  growth  of  the
movement  and  I`elative  weakness   of  the   International'S   appal`atus   on
the  other.     This  contradictiort  has  already  led  to  consecutive
postponements   of  the  wol`ld  congl`ess  date.     It  will   lead  to  new
postponements  of  the  world  congress   if  we  maintain  the  position
that  all  the  above-mentioned  questions  have  to  be  voted  upon  at  t;hat



Ci;nE.,    ess.

For  obvious   intel`nal  and  o.bjective  I`easons  any  further  post-
ponement;   of   the   world  congress   would  be  harmf ul  to  the  movement.
The  Eleventh  World.Congl`ess   (Fifth  Since  Reunification)   is   set  for
Jariuary  1979.     It  should  be  fully  authoritative,   i.e.,   preceded
by  national  conventions  or  conferences  which  will  vote  on  the  reso-
lutions   submitted  fol`  world  congress  voting,   whel`e  delegates  are
elected  on  the  basis   of  these  votes,   and  which  have  been  themselves
pl`eceded  by  a  democl`atic  discussion  in  which  all  documents   submitted
to  the  IIDB  bef ore  the  cut-off  date  have  actually  appeared  in
English,   French,   and  Spanish®

It  is  clear  today  that  this  priol`ity  cannot  be  I`ealized  if  the
world  congress  has  to  vote  on,   and  the  delegates  have  to  be  elected
on,   documents  on  all  the  above-mentioned  questions.

Therefore,   the  United  Secl`etariat  I`ecommends  that  those  questions
on  which  the  world  congress  will  have  to  vote  are  separated  from
those  on  which  the  discussion  remains   open,   but  upori  which  the
vote  will  be  taken  at  the  first  meeting  of  the  International
Executive  CQmmittee  after  the  world  congress   (this   IEC  to  be  pre~
ceded  by  a  three-month  discussion  in  the  sections).

The  United  Secl`etariat  will  make  a  precise  pl`oposal  on  this
division  (four  or  five  points  to  be  voted  upon  at  the  wol`ld  congress,
the  .others  at  the   IEC)  at.  the  latest  six  months   (.June  or  July
1978)   before  the  world  congress.     This  dec'is.ion  will  be  made   upon
the  basis  of  the  state  of  the  political  and  technical  preparations
at  that  time.

The   tjournals  publishing  the  Eleventh  World  Congress   (Fifth
World  Congress  Since  Reunification)  materials  will  include  the
draft  resolutions   (with  infol`mation  on  tbheir  exact  status)  on  those
questions  which  al`e   submitted  to  the  IEC  vote,   PI`ovided  they  have
been  pl`evibusly' adopted  by  leading  bodies  of  t;he  Intel`national.
There  will  be  provision  for  the  publication  of  counterl`esolutions.
The  final  decision  on  this  will,  however,   depend  upon  the  decisions
of  the  normally  elect;ed  leadership  bodies  of  the  Fourth  International.

Discussion

.i±~P_ure_pu_LEgL9=r±

CARRIED   UNANIMOUSLY

Colombia.     Duret  repol`ted  on  Bureau  decision  to  send  a  delegation
of C6EFEEes  Riel,   Enrique,   and  Pepe  to  attend  the  December

9  Centl`al  Committee  meeting   of   the  Colo.mbi.an  PST,   at  which  questions
related  to  the  fusion  pl`ocess  between  the  PST  and  LCR  were  to  be
discussed.

Stateman  repol`ted  on  receipt   of  a   letter  fl`om  Comrade
a-i#:i:-=:i-:-;m8
posing  his  I`esignation  fl.om  the  Foul`th  International   (see  attach-
ment   A).

AGREED:   Phat   the  Bureau  should  tl`y  to   contact  Coml`ade  Antonio
and  ulfEFTlin  to  reconsider  this  course.

AGREED:   To   Substitute   Comrade   Manuel   for  Comrade  Riel   in  the
deleg-a-ti6Tn-(also  including  Comrade  Pedro)  asked  by  the  last  United

er  of  the  United  Secl`etariat  fl`om  Venezuela,   pl`o-



Secretariat   meeting  to   make   a   tri-p   to  Venezuela   to   firid   out   i`nG   e
about  the   current   situation  of  the   section.     (The  decision  1,o   jeLt
the   latter   delegation  was   inadver't„antly  ommitted   from  the   mj.nul;-es
of   the   October   29-31   Ur.iitr>d   Sei`.,r    h„iriat   \'ricetini?a)

c)  United  Secretariat  representatives   or  messages  to  congresses£++E±±:±;i_:==:±aE±.%Effi=.e¥.:.f£.:.€,=,3.t.±¥eLE±t

AGREED:   That   Comrade  Dunder  be   the   United  Secretariat  repre~
sentat`rv-e~-fo  the  convention  of  the  New  Zealand  Socialist  Action
Ijeague   in  late  December,   and  that  the  Bureau  send  Unit;ed  Secretariat
gI`eetings  to  t;he  January  fusion  convention  of  the  Australian  Com~
munist  Iji2ague   and  Socialist  Workers  Pal`ty,   and  send  a  message   ol`  a
repl'esentative  to  the  congress  of  the  GRS  of  t;he  Antilles,   also
scheduled  for  Janual`y.

..3.i ressi9Tug:=S::±d_:_:_a¥8¥L±g±b±ff;f]€#E::B3-:j#J-di±LE±
AGREED:   Ihat   the  Bureau  should  immediately  send  out  a  cir-

cular-c:6Ht¥ining  the  up~to-date  facts  and  urging  the  sect;ions  and
sympathizing  ol`ganizations  to  organize  protest  campaigns.

£i_P.e nition  of  new  sections.

AGREED:   Io   add   the   Mexican  PET   to   the   poll   of   IEC  members   on
the  reT€6EHTtion  of  new  sections  as  pl`oposed  for  Spain  and  Austral-
ia  under  points   3  and  4  of  this  agenda.     (In  the   case   of  CLinada,
the  other  country  where  a  fusion  has  taken  place,   the  fused  organi-

::::£=z:¥::::t:::i:¥e3=::::yt€£es:::=::i.;ince  one  of  the  fusing

£)  Dates  of  future  United  Secretariat  meetipgg.
AGREED:   To  set  the  next  two  meetings  of  the  United  Secretariat

for.  JEEIi=E$  27-29   (i;he  date  previously  set  was  January  28-30),
and  March  31-April  2.

Meeting  adjourned.
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ATTACHMENT   A

i)eL    lb`  L'   i;    14,19'r./

1.  Ijettel.  to  the  Membership  of  i;lit)  Venezuelan  PST,  Venezuelan  Section
of  the  Fourth  Intel`national
Dear  Comrades,

There  have  been  no  f undamental  changes  in  the  class  struggle  in
Venezuela  in  the  past  yeal`.   But  the  party  has  gone  thl`c)ug.h  big
changes,   so  many  that  it. I'uns  the  I.isk  of  missing  out  on  the  next
electoral  opportunity.  No  one  has  felt  these  changes  mol.e  tban  you

::E:ge:ia:i::ti :v::; g::::n:ei:;et!gr:r:gr:omgg:i36myi:Esc::::  th e
leadel`ship,  a  leadership  which,  in  the  absence  of  a  political  ol`ien-

and  was  calling  f ol'  activitytation,  was  becoming
by  the  member.ship  wit

bul`eaucratized
any  Prec| se  objective  or  plan.  To  this

was  later  added  a  policy  of  entrism  in  the  HAS,  wh.ich,  while  diffi-
cult  to  under.stand,  at  least  would  bl'in`g  our  members  into  closer

€£:Ea::  X::g  ¥:::age:£:±€::i:t±€±e;±±:E£:Estopg=€d6u¥h±±:  :£t::gal
Bulletin  and  they  stopped  publishing  Voz  Socialista.  Fourth,  the
leadel`ship  launched  a  campaign  called     He     organizational  I`evolu-
tion,"  an  intel`nal  campaign  that  wa`s  said  to  be  a  battle  against

;:,:C:::i::±= l:h:€ey::±8:: :i %±: XiL.y::f::i, %tk::: 3::;e::c£±me
the  Party  (because  of  the

tion  and  information  among
about  what  is" t ab i c ami ent o ''h#:ning  in  the  rest  o

e   lack  of  communic

:;:::i:;:g#E;:I:g::;j!:::::i:;:S:;:;:!#;:!g::8!i:;I:if:!3:n
Revista  de  America.  From

0 change  the  line,  ol`  to  tell  you  some  gissip;  but
time  to  time,   a  leadel`  comes  to  give  you

in  genel`al  you-see  litt'1e  centl.alization,  even  less  internal  democ-
racy,  and  no  balance-sheet  of  the  experiences  that  you  are  engaged
in  ...  and  if  you  ask  one  of  the  leadel's,  he  will  tell  you  that
evel`ything  is  going  well  in  the  HAS  and  even  better  in  the  interna-
tional.   In  a  shol`t  time,  pl.obably  members  of  the  Executive  Commit-
tee  will  begin  to  charge  you,  fir.st  with  making  some  errors,   and
then  with  responsibility  for  the  cl`isis  --  because  what  is  happeni]ng
in  Venezuela  is  a  very  gI.ave  crisis,  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  the
TB  s.ect  doesn't  I.ealize  it.

A  SELF-CRITICISM  ON  TWO  POINTS®   I   committed  two   el.I'ors   in  rela-
tion  to  the  Venezuelan  party.  The  fir.st  was  to  have  left  fol`  Spain,
leaving  the  future  of  the  Venezuelan  party  ip  the  hands  of  the  TB
leadership,  and  I  will  explain  later  why.  The  other.  erl`or  was  to
have  proposed  to  the  TB  that  it  was  necessary  to  send  to  Venezuela
a  "good  coml'ade  to  build  a  team,"  when  what  was  necessary  was  some-
one  with  a  high  political  level,  capable  of  aming  the  party  and
leading  it  in  its  entrist  wol'k.  whel`e  did  the  error  lie?  It  lay  in
not  having  chosen  the  required  comrade  in  relation  to  tbe  political
tasks  posed  in  legal.d  to  the  HAS.  I  t)ased  nyself  on  an  abstl`action.•This  is  my  part  in  the  responsibility,  and  it  is  not  a  small  one.

W}IAT  THE  IEADFRSHIP  FORGor.   If  the   leadership  had  not  been
sickened  by  its  own  bureaucratism,   locking  fol`  someone  t;.o  I)lame  for
its  own  failures,  it  wou
us  year.S  to  learn  through  ou:V:c:::::?e::deE::tE3i!:fit:!i::'t3:Eon-
stl'ations,  campaigns,  and  even  in  determining  the  frequency  of  Voz
Socialists.  And  it  is a  vel.y  simple  met;hod:



a)  With  or  without  the  necessary  political  leadel`,   tht'  pa_i
must  discuss  and  clal`ify  its   line  towal`d  the  HAS  without  forget
any  of  the  Smallest  tact;ical  details.   For  example   (while  not  gi     i
it  too  much  impol`tance),   it  was  decided  that  the  best  thing  was   tcj

m¥i::;:g:;::ii:::ig:i;I:-":iig:I!:-f¥n!n£::#fl::?in;::d;:i:::i::id:I:s
bate  must  take  place,  the  policy  is  adopted  for  a  determined  period
(and  tnust  not  be  changed  every  week),   accepting  the  risk  of  being
wrong,   a.nd  everyone  must
it  would  have.been  good  t 1  .Revi.'sta  ae  Am6ri6a
and  to  ol.ganize  ourselves  throu

i±  19.ypll¥.  ¥a¥ipg  decided  this  course,
in  the  newsstands,
ull6tins  while

::::L¥u::8±¥:¥±:h:nL%e:ign::e±:8:e£:i:i:ti:h:k±:e:€r:¥Ze¥em=n=
nor.and  not  in  a  slipshod  way.    .

b)  We  study  our  course  and  make  .any. necessary  changes  at  the
leadership  level  or  at  the  level  of ,the  ranks,  following  from  the
_9.dop_ted   line.

c)  To  draw  a  b.alanceisheet  of  the  cours+e  followed  by  the  party,
you  must  do  so  sel`iously,,  to  be  abl.e  ,to  dl'aw  the  fundamental  lessons

-f#g?#l.;-:.i::,#?u,;!;i.!:i:,i,i:.::::#::::rv:f;t!!::;:::::::Ei=¥
to  preserve  such  gains  al`e. incapable  of  maki]ng  n8w  ones.

As  one  can  see,   these.  are  elemental`y  qnestions; I`t  is  the
ical  line  that  must  detel`mine  organizational  measures

olit-
1S   IS   a

in-eth5dt}rbg-lea       ineilngTo     ;   w  oever     oes  no.     o    ow  1.-t  risks  break-
ing  their  neck,   and `even .worse.,.  bl.eaking  the  necks  of  othel's  as  well.

' MOENO  HELPS  TIE  VExpZUELAN  IjEAI)ERSHI.Po     Without   clarity  and
politics,  without  leal`nihg  anything  fran  the  egivxpae. rib  til  now
5gr±£:Mr8§anREe8r€g:nSefe

real  balance-sheet  .of  the  coul.se  of  the
|P to  car..ry  out  an  "or-

g:3:E±E:££3? :::2:gt±3::ta±±:=i:: ' ( nngt±::::£:±  €£:P£±ifgau€::±i:i
¥£±£gs}a:h=:£u±:'e8a±3€oP£:asg::%hffet±:k:e€£:r8:±g|na?¥°ggn°:±e=he
party.  And  the  comrade  wbo  is  implicitly  chal'ged  with  being  respon-sible  --' implicitly  becaus?  these  ."Bolsheviks!',  didn't  dare  to  write
it  --is  Coml`ade  Antonio,  the  quintessence  of  sectal.ianism.  Of  course
the  Venezuelan  leaders  grabbed  onto  this  explanation  because  it  ab-
solved  tbem  of  any  real  I.esponsibility.

Accol'ding  to  this  "non-balance-sheet,"  we  have  adopted  a  false
conception  of  part}  building.  We  only  had  a  general  political  inter-
vention  in  1975,  when  the  elections  allowed  us  to  grow.  We  lived  on
generalities.  For  five  years  we  have  been merely  defending  principles.
We  have  been  wol`king  on  the  basis  of  moral  imperatives  I`ather, than

g:i::: B:::ss::t:i:a::S::.-f::u:g::  S:|i:yr::|igw:xi::: 'tf::.v::w of
oul`  histol.y?  Obviously  primarily  internal  measures,  that  is,  raising

£±:a3:±±£±C€±e I i::±e£:h±Bew±:£d£::h:8m±::: g:hdg:Ei±ggt€::kest¥ggt  are"possible,"  and  being
tivity

less  demandin
especially. f or

in  regal.d  t;o  our  level  of  ac-
1f .   (This  was  the  aspect

of  the-or.ganizatioml  revolution .that  they  applied  the  best.)

Watch  out,   comrades!  Moreno  is  going  to  say  that  he  had  nothing
to  do  with  the  ol`ganizational  revolution.  He  is  gpipg  to  have  to  burn

p  itse



all   LLie   in.,Lffl€    gra|  ie(     tex  ,S   uf   tlj.e   i30Ca   de   Uchil`.e   School,   whit,L|   ;-,ay:''The  consolidation  and  implementation  of  the   tactic  of  the

5-:-:-?-;±]--iii|:!::5Eg:E6j:::ig:e::n5a::??a,:3::::iz3tf:gk:faf:etf:t:_::EF:f3J-
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RESULTS   OF   THE  NON-BALANCE-SHEET   AND   OF   THEIR   ORGANIZATIONAlj  REV-

OIiuTION.     Befol.e  dealing  with  the  results  of  the  organizational  I`evolu-
tion,   let  me  respond  to  these  slaridel`el`s,   even  .if  it  is  only  ofl  a  few
centl.al  questions.

We  have  not   "adopted"  any  conception  of  pal'ty  building  that  is

g:::§i:;+:I:°:a;h§:::!§:i:nikE:::i:£:i;::a;hi::i:§±;:;¥§¥e::i;±g'75  was  not  our  electoral  policy.  We  grew  because  of  oul'  policy  of

::t¥:E:`:%a:r±:ny%:::rgrg£:±ffi5:o¥£  :g  %od8:±gfg:yL;;8ww:e#:::  ±5Ee6
nothing  but  defending  principles,  why  did  such  an  "experienced"  comrade
as  Moreno  characterize  us  as  the  exemplary  party  of  the  TB  and  repeat
this  many  times  inside  the  Colombian  Bloque  Socialists  and  everywhere
else?  If  we  were  doing  nothing  but  I`epeating  genel`alities,  how  could       ,
we  pl.clluce  the  analyses  we  made  at  our  congresses,   in  Voz  Socialista,
and  ir`.  i;he  Internal  Bulletin  about  the  successive  goverrmen  s,   |nc  ud-
ing  i,he  CAP  govel.nment,   about   Copei  and  the  various  bourgeois  for.na-
tions,   about  the  HAS  and  the  pal'ties  of  the  left,  about  t;he  Fifth  Na-
tional  Plan  and  its  implications  for  tbe  mass  movemen.t,   about  our  po-
litical  answel`s,  about  the  lst  of  May,   or  about  our  inte.I.vention  in
the  most  important  stl.uggles  of  tbe  workers  movement,  fl'om  the  metal
wol`kel`s  to  the   social  workel`s.   If  we  wet.e  a  sect  that  acted  according
to  "what  should  be"   (if  the  revolution  didn't  have  something  to  do  with

i:5:ts:::::€eEe±; ::::i::i::::yap::::Sso¥o#5dc::r:3::eE:26  ::¥u:%::: ¥:
the  time  that  Comrade  Nestol`,  precul.sop  of  the  organizational  I`evolu-
tion,   left  u:-,)  to  4.00  comrades  --half  of  them  in  the  wol`kers  movement
--in  a  little  more  than  one  year?  Or  maybe  they  wel`e  all  just  "loosely
organized"?  If  we  had  "subjective  and  mol.al"  cl`itel.ia  for  the  building
of  the  leadership,  who  is  the  genius  who  can  explain  how  conl.ades  like
*::3¥±::t±v¥:€:: , _:rwg::Ls:a::dw:£  €£g  B::::¥a:=a%¥aracter±zed  as

I  won't  continue  posing  quest;ions  because  the  list  would  be  end-
less  and  sterile  and  the  Executive  Committee  is  not  inter.ested.  PI.ob-
ably  what  they  think  but  of  course  don't  say  is  that  we  should  have
been  cal`I`ying  out  entl.ism  since  the  elections  of  1973.  Pel'haps.. But
the  fir.st  congress  explicitly  rejected  this  line  and  no
ng_  one_,  has  pl.oposed  anything  diffel`ent  since  then.   If
i3ifesF:fail;£;  €i:£V;£;  aLrnrt.+fie;+ai;;a:;  I€u;ie:;i;. aia  ;i;5  €Ee|;u;va_
sions?  Why  don't  they  say  that  evel'  since  then  entl`ism  has  been  the
only valid  national  policy,  and  stop  fighting  the  stl`aw  man  of  sectar-
ianism?  This  way  we  could  at  least  discuss  the  policy  of  entl`ism  ''sui
8eneris . "

That  we  committed  errors  of  all  kinds  in  the  past  yeal`s  is  obvious.
Neither  the  class  struggle  nor  our  level  of  experience  helped  us  very
much  to  avoid  propagandism:   we  wel`e  isolated  from  the  Fourth  Intel`na-
tional  and  the  TB,  while  the  HAS  was  not  at  all  intel'6sted  in  a  united
front. policy  with  us.   So  anyone,   even  Chicho  himself ,   can  find  errol`s
of  propagandism,   s6ctal`ianism,   and  sindicalism.  `However,   all  these
genel`al  truths  have  pl`evented  the  leadership  fl`om  seeing  its  own  bu-
reauc`ratism,  which  has  been  the  concrete  obstacle  that  has  pl'ecipitated

t£::'1S:-:th¥¥¥-



the  concrete  crisis.   But  as  Mal`xists  we  know  that  each  party  has  a-sl§53HI€ffiTVT€T6Sfi€Ht  in  each  concrete  country  and  that;  it;s  limits  c;   ,`t
only  be  overcome  in  the  heat  of  it.s  intervention  in  the  class  strugi`5le
and  not  in  a  chemical  laboratory  like  the  st;illborn  organizational  rev-

::gE;oEio!:!31:yidf:::n:h::1dtE:sox:n:;:::a:h:::e;g:g:gn:gtjtL:geo:::i-
stages  is  in  the  building  of  the  part;y.

secta£:in¥:±?°:£i:h:0::n!i:t:gig::±8:idih:g ±£g€:±:gL;h:d:£€=±: 6388;nst
all  the  political  weaklings  wit;h  Bolshevism.   ''Consistent  with"   its
arialysis,   the  leadel`ship  began  to  study  and  give  speeches,   stopping
its  supervision  of  the  activity  of  the  middle-layer  cadres  and  t;he  re-
gions.as  well  as  of  the  concel`ns  and  activities  of  the  rank-and-file
comrades;   sij-opping  all  centralization  and  education  and  limiting  it-
self  to  making  propaganda  for  the  organizational  revolution;   and
bl`oadening  the  leadel'ship  with  new  coml`ades  capable  of  swallowing  the
philosophy  of  "live  and  let  live."  So  in  a  shol`t  time,   after  the  pre-
vious  endless  months  of  bul.eaucl.atism  and  super.activism,   all  the  ele~
ments  of  Bolshevism  --  which  wel`e  the  most  precious  gains  of  the  party
--were  lostJ.  And  when  anyone  tried  to  resist,   such  as  Andr6s,   he  was
shut  up  rapidly  by  giving  him  back  his  post  on  the  Secl`etariat.

flu-her  I'esults:   a)  Politically,  their  only  new  contribution  is  to
say  tiiat  the  HAS  came  out   of  the  PCV   "from  the  I.ight."   This   is   as
false  as  a  wooden  nickel.     b)  Over  the  past  yeal',   including  during  the
organizational  revolution,   no  new  leadel`ship  cadres  have  emel.ged;   and
what   is  wol'se,.  Mol`eno  wants  to  send  out   of  the   countl`y  the   few  leaders
who  I`emain.   With  what  kind  of  phantom  people  do  they  want  to  build  a
national  Venezuelan  leadel`ship?     c)  Thel'e  is  nothing  more  sectarian  at
one  time  and  opportunist  at  another  time  than  the  work  in  the  HAS.
d)  If  you  read  cal`efully  the  tasks  defined  in  the  Boca  de  Uchire  School
you  could  see`a  tragic  expression  of   "what  should  be,"   although  no  one
could  undel`stand  why  the  leadership  doesn't  feel  it  necessary  to  give
an  account  to  anyone   of. its  compartmen`talized  ("tabicadas")   act;ivities®

But;  let  us  look  at  the  consequences  of  the  ol.ganizational  revolu~
tiori  for  our.policy  towal`d  the  MAS  and  in  the  leader.ship  itself.

Exe;u£¥v=N88E#Eep8==8¥. a  S:r;Ssh¥:¥ndi:g:s:::ic¥sa%£g:egtb¥e:g:  from
now  until  the  elections  of  December   '78,   or  until  someone  comes  up  with
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I  am  not  in  Venezuela  to  help  elaborate  it.  But  methodologically  speak-
ing,   it  was  not  necessal.y  for  Mol`eno  to  think  much  about  it.  We  ap-
plied  exactly  the  same  policy  in  Spain  in  the  preelection  pel`iod.  If
we  have   a  fol`mula,   why  wol.ry?

But  even  worse  is  the   "tactical"   line  in  the  HAS.  Without  men-
tioning  the  past  zig  zags  which  discredited  us  before  all  the  diffel`ent
factions  inside  the  HAS  (we  went  from  being  considel`ed  good  militants
to  being  seeri  as  dirty  maneuverers),   our  current  line  is  a  capitulation
in  face  of  the  contradict;ions  of  the  internal  I`eality  of  the  HAS.  The
schema  of  the  prophets  of  the  organizational  revolution  appears  to  be
very  dialectical:   "We  must. work  together  wit;h  the   'social  democratic'

#:%Es{:°E:ex:!r=:ah:I:c=::.HAS  grow-  How?  By  winning  it  and  o|.ganizing-__-       _  .     _ .        __       _ __             -
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can  perhaps  help  to  win  over  some  of  the  see-
but  only  through  ultl`apl`opagandist  discussions



that  wc)uld  not  bring`  us   t;loser  to  the  real  activists  of  the  HAS  but ®
only  to  chal`1atans.   But;  in  order  to  work  with  the  so-called  Pompeycj
wing  (which  is  the  most  popular-frontist,   my  dear  Fernando)  we  wouj.i
have  to  publish  a  different  type   oi`  bullet,in  and  above  all  to  work  ]j_k\
Bolsheviks   in  pushing  fol`ward  alid   being   tl`Le   champit>ns   of   this  growth.
The  tragedy  is  that  they  al'e  using  metl.ods  that  can  in  no  way  achieve
the  projected  aims.   The  rank  and  file  must  continue  to  work  with  no
clear  perspectives;   And  y`ou,   members   of  the  Executive  Committee,   can
begin  immediately  to  prepare  your  ideological  rationalizations  f or  your
coming  failures!   Perhaps  it  will  be  to  pl`o,pose  a  break  with.  the  HAS  for
reasons  of  "principle."  01.  maybe  it  will  be  t;o  claim  that  the  rank  and
file  of  the  pal`ty  are  incapable  of  applying  such  an  ingenious  line.
Because  this  time  you  cannot  blame  Antonio.   Or  can  you?

A  IjEADERSHP  NITH  NQ  WAY  OUT.     On  this  point  it  is   sufficient  to
cite  two  quotations  from  a  letter  I  sent  to  a  comrade  of  the  party."What  the  pedants  call  the  organizational  revolution  has  IIot  only
deepened  the  sectal`ianj...`m  that  it  is  supposed  to  fight,   it  has  wiped
out  the  elements  of  Bolshevism  achieved  thl`ough  five  years  of  struggle.
And  this  Bolshevism  is  a  thousand  times  more  necessary  for  a  tactic
as  dangel`ous  as  entrism,   whel`e  the  centrifugal  pl`essul`es  on  the  party
multiply,  especially  undel'  the  difficult  conditions  for  building  a
proletal.lan  pal`ty  that  exist  today  in  Venezuela .... "

"If  we  wanted  to  explain  wbat  Mol`eno's  ol.ganizational  revolution
meant  for  the  Hcecutive  Committee,   we.would  say  that  it  consisted  of
f=iving  in  to  the  DI`essure  of  the  Venezuelan  Dettv  boul`geoisie.   which

o   eJ.evat;e   lt;   and   it;s   met;nocLS   I;o   I;ne   cat;e-
P,    Some   0 e   C0ml'a

|S clrss  were  contl`olled.  But  today,   even  comrades  who
make  off  with  party  money,   ol`  people  lacking  any  will  ol.  previously
chal`acterized  as   "non-members,"  are  not  only  in  the  vanguard  of  the
ol`ganizational  revolution  but;  al`e  even  on  the  Executive  Committee.   In
addition  t;o  these. mol`al  invalids  who  have  nothing  to  do  with  the  work-
ers  movement,   thel`e  al`e  some  old  capitulators,   and  the  always  trium-
phalist  advisors  of  the  q}B."

''It  doesn't  matter  tbat  these  irresponsible  coml`ades  achi`eve  some
pal.tial  successes.  They  repl.esent  the  reaction  against  Bolshevism  in
Venezuela  and  no  temporal`y  illusions  of  success  will  save  them  from
bankruptcy.  Because  if  they  are  simply  the  I.esult  of  the  organizational
revolution,  they  will  only    lead  to  disasters.  Phe  only  ones  who  will
gain  from  this  tl`agedy  are  the  HAS  and  Mol`eno.  The  for.mer  will  absorb
the  best  militants  and  Moreno  will  have  his  unconditional  and  "mono-
lithic"  group  (even  if  they  al.e  only  50  people)  to  continue  his  petty
factional  intl`igues. ,As  far  as  the  workers  movement  is  concerned,   it
will  have  lost,  fol`  the  time  being,  a  historical  opportunity  of  having
a  leader.ship  in  Venezuela.
FI.atel.nally,
s/Antonio
November   1977

P.S.:   Watch  out,   comrades!   The  leadersbip  will  try  t;o  lie  and  slander.
me,  including  with  pel`sonal  gossip.  The  truth  is  that  this  letter  only
exists  because  not  only  have  I  been  denied  access  to  the  I.anks  of  the
organization,  but  the  Executive  Committee  I`efused  to  listen  to  my
views  with  the  sorl`y  excuse  that  I  had  been` engaged  in  fact`ional  wol.k.
Of  course  I  have  not  appl`oached  a  single  comrade  with  any  pl`oposals
whatsoevel`  along  this  line.  Th.ere fore,   the  I`epercussions  that  these
ch&=Tges  could  have  al.e  completely  the  I`esponsibility  of  the  Executive



Committee,   A.l   the   Sai[ie   t;iLne,   since   they  didn't   allow  me   to   speak,   I
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2.  Letter  from  Antonio  to  the  United  Secl`etariat  Bureau--.--__       ____        _ ---I_    _--                                            ___    __  _         _       __ __     '  __--_             _T-_    __       --_        ------,-.--

Madl`id,   10-26-77
Comrades ,

Through  this  letter  I  want  to  make  known  that  I  have  bl`oken  with
the  BT.  The  fundamental  reason  f or  this  decision  is  the  liquidationist
wol'k.  carl`ied  out  by  Nahuel  Moreno  in  the  Venezuelan  section  of  the
Foul'th  International.(i)  Regardless  of  othel`  methodological  and  polit;-
ical  differ.ences,   the  other  I`eason  is  that  for  me  it  has  become  an
international  sect  having  a  worldwide  line,  including  an  ultl`asectal`-
ian  orientation,  which  is  presently  concretized  in  the   ''sui  generis"
entrist  policy  in  the  international  Social  Democl`acy,  both  in  Spain
and  in  Venezuela.

What  is  more,   only  three  months   earlier,   the  TB.  appear.ed  to  me  as
the  only  altel`nat;ive  s,olution  able  to  give  the  International  the  revo-
lutional`y  leadel`ship  which  would  transform  it  into  a  mass  party.  Fol`
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Secretariat  and  IEC  level.  Aftel`  thil`teen  yeal`s  of  activity  as  a
TI`otskyist,   to  stop  being  active  is  not;  easy  at  all.  But,   i.f  I  am  to
be  honest,   I  must  say  that  there  is  no  othel`  solution  at  the  pl`esent;
time .
Pill  socialism,  forever
s/  Antonio
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On  Ndvember  10  I  was   imf ormed  that  the  United  Secl.etal`iat  had
received  a  lettel`  fl`om  Antonio,   dated  October  26  fl`om  Madl`id,   violent;ly
attacking  the  Bolshevik  Tendency.   In  summal'y  fashion  this  letter  an-
nounced  h
work''   of
Tendency
smallest i

s  bl`eak  with  t;he  BT,  due  to  the  supposed  "1iquidationist
ahuel  Moreno  in  the  Venezuelan  section,   char.acterized  the
s  an  "international  sect''  that  intervenes  even  on  the
actical  problems  of  each  country,   denounced  the  supposedly

generalized  pl`actice  of  ''a  vel.y  sui-  generis  entris`m"  that  capitulates
to  the  Social  I)emocracy  giving  as  examples  the  cases  of  Venezuela  and

S:3i:it;ng
the  Fourti

This
events  ab

finally,  announced  that  he  has  I'esigned  from .all  respon-
oth  in  the  IEC,   the  United  Secl`etariat,and,   apparently,  fl`om
Intel`national  as  well.

d:€t:E::±L¥w::€±::°=n:::i  :£¥e¥£:.c::in:d::?ks  With  previous
1.  From  the  vel`y  day  that  Antonio  joined  the  army  on  June  20  and

decided  oh  his  own  not  to  maintain  any  contact  for  security  I`easons,
the  leadership  of  the  Spanish  group  and  of  the  Bolshevik  1`endency  have
not  had  any  fol'mal  contact  with  him,   except  for  a  per.sonal  lett;er  in-
fol`ming  them  that  he  would  become  active  again  in  October..

2.   While  we  were  wait;ing  for  him  in  Madl'id,   we  I`eceived  infol`ma-
tion  that,  without  any  previous  advice  or  discussion  with  either.  the
Spanish  group  or  the  Venezuelan  one,   Antonio  had  made  a  tl`ip  to  Vene-
zuela,   allegedly  for  purely  family  and  pel`sonal  I`easons.



).   Det;pioe   tills  personal  not;ivation  for  his   trip,   Ant;onio  w`s   ir -
formed  by  the  leadel`ship  of  the   secJL-ion  about  the  national  situaiion
and  the   situation  i.n  the  party.   Given  the  diffe.Fences  that  he  expresi-: ;d
on  mainly  ol`ganizational  and  political  r|uestions,   it  was  pl'oposed  to
him  that   they  should  be  dis(`,usset.i   i.i  such   `i  way  that  he   could  enter
into.a  dialogue  and  could  find  out  dire`.,tly   t;he  opinions   of  every  mem-
ber  of  the  party.   Using  deprecating  chai.act;ei`izations  in  regard  to  the
Venezuelan  comrades,  Antonio  reciected  this  proposal,   saying  that  he
only  wanted  to  discuss  these  que:3tions  with  the  BT  leadership.

4.  Despite  this,   and  although  he  had  announced  his  immediate  de-
pal.tune  for  Spain,   Antonio  spoke  to  I`ank-and-file  comrades,   making
hal.sh  attacks  against  the  leadership  and  against  the  line  followed  t>y
the  Venezur;lan  section.   This   is  why  he  was   sevel`ely  censured  by  the
Executive  Committee  during  a  meeting  in  which  he  participated  and  in
which  it  was  decided  to  imf orm  the  leadel`ship  of  the  Tendency  about•his  criticisms.

5.   Despite  his  announcement  that  he  was  going  back  to  Spain  and
proposed  t;o  have  a  discussion  with  Mol`eno  in  Madrid,  Antonio  did  not
make  contact  with  the  organization,   and  every  effort  to  meet  him  has
been  in  vain.

6.   Comrade  Yal`ak,   who   left  Caracas   the   same  day  as  Antonio,   got
in  touch  with  Romel.o  after  havj.ng  been  in  Madrid  for  some  days.   He  told
him  that.  he  had  decided  to  give  up  h:.si,  political  activity.  He  then
confirmed  this  decision  in  a`  meeJJing  with  Comrade  Mol.eno,   citing  per-
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pr-oposal  to  discuss  t;hef]e  questions  in  the  Venezuelan  section  --  even
though  the   leadel`ship  of  the  BT  v.I-as  I..oac].y  to  pay  f or  a  return  ticket
for  him   immediately  .--   and  \ma:'..ntaincd  `.` ..-.-. s   stand  in  spite   of  the   fact
that  he  had  tl`aveled  'u-o  Venezuel€``  and  st,dyed  there  since  June  f or  per-

been  ad-v.isedsonal  reasons,  ±±]£±±p
discussed  it  wi

a

e  organiza
by  Antctnio  to  do having

7.  When  we  asked  him  to  help  us  organize  a  discussion  which  could
help  to  clal`ii`y  the  sit;uation    ith  Antonio,  Ya.Tak  told  us  he  didn't
lmow  whel`e  Antonio  was  living  ®1`  what  he  intended  to  do  and  theref ore
he   could  not  help  us®

8.   The  situation  remained  at  this   ' '-`=,L.9  until  I  found  out  that  he
had  sent  his  letter  to  the  United  Secl.etal`iat.

9.  The  chal'ges  against  the  BT  ai`e  so  inconsistent  that  one  can
hardly  respond  to  them.  Suffice  it  to  say  that  it  is  evident  and  can
be  proved  that  Coml`ade  Mol`eno  has  been  to  Venezuela  a  numbe.I  of   times
for  vel.y  brief  periods  of  time,   and  as  far  as  I  can  see,   fall  fl`om
being  "liquidated,"  the  section  is  on  the  way  to  ovel`coming  stro]ng
sectal'ian  featul`es  and  to  engaging  itself  in  tasks  that  al'e  more  auda-
cious  and  pl`omising  than  ever..   Concerning  the  charges  of  having  capi-
tulated  ol'  engaged  in  a  sui  genel`is  entl.ism,   or  of  having  imposed  fl`om
the  center  rigid  tactical  choices  for.  evel`y  countl`y,   every  comrade  can
answer  this  fl`om  his  own  current  political  experience.  I  also  want  to
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signed__from  the  BT  and  its  group  in  Spain  to  join  the  IjcR  --  trans-
1atol.
time

--and  the  leaders  of  the  IMP  and  I,TF  have  said,   at  the  vel`y
when  the  growth  of  our  f ol`ces  and  responsibilities  increases  t;he

difficulties  and  requirements  that  confront  every  coml`ade.
10.  As  occurl`ed  at  the  last  United  Secl`etariat  meeting,  where

|jucas's  letter,  full  of  calumnies  and  lies,  was  circulated,  Antonio's
letter  is.being  used  in  a  factional  way  by  leaders  of  the  Inter.national,
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This  incident  can  be  appl`oached  at;  different  levels.   On  one   side,
thel`e  is  the  evident;  incoherency  in  the  attitude  adopted  by  Antonio,
which  may  perhaps  be  explained  by  the  gi-ave  personal  and  family  pl`ob-
lens  which  confront  him.  But  I  don't  want  to  discuss  this  aspect  of
the  question,   especially  since  it  concerns  a  comrade  at  whose  side  I
have  been  active  for  many  yeal`s  and  whose  sacl`ifices  and  militancy
will  not  be  forgott;en  in  spite  of  his  present  sorry  attitude.  One  can
make  an  evaluation  of  the  facts  and  the  concrete  charges,   about  which
I  gave  my  opinion  in  point  9.  But  thel`e  is  a  much  more  important  level,
which  concerns  the  I`easons  why  these  incidents  have  occurl.ed  at  the
present  stage  of  development  of  the  tendency  and  why  this  is  the  f ield
in  which  the  attacks  against  us  al`e  concentrated.  This  is  the  organi-
zat;ional,  methodological,   and  moral  alternative  on  which  is  based  the
hetel`ogeneous  block  of  our  critics.  This  is  a  fight;  we  want  to  have,
not  to  answer  a  comrade  who  stayed  in  the  middle  of  the  road,  t)ut  to
defend  both  a  Bolshevik  political  line  and  a  pal`ty  I`egime  which  is
also  at  one  with  Bolshevik  nor.ms  and  able  to  build  parties  and  cadres
capable  of  dealing  with  the  tasks  of  the  Fourth  Intel`national  and  its
sections.

Andres  Romero
11.11.77


